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Program


From An Unknown Past                             Ned Rorem (1923-2022)
   The lover in winter plaineth for the spring
   Hey nonny no!
   My blood so red…
   Suspiria
   Tears
   The Miracle


Let my Love Be Heard (Alfred Noyes)              Jake Runestad (b. 1986)

I’ve Just Come From the Fountain (traditional)    André J. Thomas (b. 1952)
   Jessica Cotton, John Paul Savino, Ethan Bunch, soloists

UNC CHAMBER SINGERS

Set Me as a Seal                                  Alvin Trotman (b. 1989)
Set Me as a Seal                                  W. Walton
   Brady Leger, Ella Kate Guthrie, soloists

Musicians Wrestle Everywhere (Emily Dickinson)   Elliott Carter (1908-2012)

Sleep (Charles Anthony Silvestri)                 Eric Whitacre (b. 1970)
Grace Before Sleep (Sara Teasdale)               Susan LaBarr (b. 1981)

Oh, How Can I Keep from Singing? (traditional)   Robert A. Harris (b. 1938)
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+Section Leader